
@ ITY COUNCIL 

1. CORRISPONDANCE 
3. MEMORIAL GARDEN 
5. GRASSY KNOWL. 
7. POPPY WREATH 
9. TREASURERS REPORT 

Minutes For The 28th Of October 2005 

2. MOTORWAY NEWS 
4. XMAS LIGHTS 
6.  SWJNGPARK WALL 
8.DUNBLANE HYDRO 
10. AOB & DATE OF NEXT MEETING 

ATTENDED BY, A MacBeath, M MacBeath, G Grier, G Hendry, T McKay G Ferguson & J Ferguson 

1. CORRISPONDANCE, this was read out and dealt with. 

2. MOTORWAY LPI, Precognition's from Albert, George & Graham have been sent to the Reporter. 
attend the LPI for the 3 to 4 weeks which the inquiry will last. If dates and Albert & Marjory will 

times are suitable, both George and Graham will try to attend to give their evidence. 

The CCC are representing the main case on behalf of the majority of Community Councils in the 
Cumbernauld area. Albert & Marjory will be presenting their own case, Councillor Gordon Murray will 
also be putting evidence forward supporting our community. 

3. MEMORIAL GARDEN, Albert has to contact Councillor Murray with regards to the fitting of Christmas 
lights on the tree in the garden. Tommy will contact NLC with regards to replacing the Peace Roses. 
Graham will make inquiries about new Dog Fouling signs. Further work will be carried out in the Spring 
in the garden including, removal of mint plants and general tidying up. Joyce & George said they would 
buy some more log roll for the garden and this will be fitted by Tommy. 

4. GRASSY KNOWL, In the Spring the Pagoda will be painted black. Mono blocking paving and circle 
area will replace the proposed decking areas. New bins will also be priced. Further work will be carried 
out in the Spring of 06. 

5. SPONSERED WALK, George & Joyce raised E146 sponser money for their walk across Scotland. Both 
George & Joyce were given a vote of thanks for their hard work. Albert & Marjory raised &30, although 
due to illness their walk was postponed to a later date. All monies raised will be used towards our Grassy 
Knoll Project. 

6. BRASS PLAQUES, different designs of plaques were looked at with a view to hture use as memorial 
tributes. After discussion it was decided to use small individual plaques rather than one or more larger 
designs. 

7.  POPPY WREATH, Marjory has ordered the wreath from the Lady Haig fund, On Remembrance Sunday, 
Tommy will lay the wreath in the Memorial Garden. 

8. TREASURERS REPORT. George read out the report and was accepted. 

9. DUNBLANE HYDRO, Thank you to Joyce & George for arranging this years night out at the Hydro. A 
good night of drink, food, music and great company lies ahead. 

10. AOB, 

TONIGHTS AGENDA 30" OF NOVEMBER 

Thank You For Attending Our Meeting 
CCC Helping To Keep Our Village A Community 


